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Meyerland Performing & Visual Arts Middle School 
 

- Racing toward Success! 

10410 Manhattan, Houston TX  77096-5202    Tel. 713-726-3616   Fax 713-726-3622 
 

GREYHOUND NEWS 
May 1, 2017 

 

Orchestras Scores Soar at UIL Competition! 
  

Advanced Orchestra A (6
th
 period) and Advanced Orchestra B (4

th
 period) each competed in the University Interscholastic 

League (UIL) Orchestra competition on Monday, April 10, out in Katy.  Three judges scored the stage performance 

component, and three different judges scored the sight-
reading component.   

 

Advanced Orchestra B scored 1, 2, 2 on both stage 
performance and sight-reading!  Congratulations to Advanced 

Orchestra B!   

 
Advanced Orchestra A scored straight ones, or 

“sweepstakes,” on both stage and sight-

reading!  Congratulations to Advanced Orchestra A!   

 
We are so proud of our fabulous orchestras and so thankful 

for Mr. Altamirano and Dr. Grube!  Thank you for another 

wonderful showing at UIL! 
 

Victoria Mosier, Orchestra Liaison 

 
Advanced Orchestra A students holding up UIL trophy!  Left to right: Katy Butler (1st violins), Louie Palalon (Bass), Trinity Mosier 
(2nd violins), Maggie Lytle (violas), Owen Talley (cellos) 

~~~~~ 

MPVA Theatre Department Art Car  
The Ghostbusters 

themed art car was 

a hit in the Art Car 

Parade on April 8.  

The trailer, with 

hazmat décor, 

contained captured 

ghosts, goblins, and 

ghouls (theatre 

students).   
 

Who ya gonna 

call? 

 

The Theatre Department students! 
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~~~~~ 

 
We love our Meyerland PVA Middle School Teachers! 

 
This week, May 1st through May 5th, is Teacher Appreciation Week. There are many ways to relay your gratitude and 
show a teacher that you value their hard work. Feel free to send an email or handwrite a personal note of thanks to your 
child’s teacher or teachers. Buy them a cup of coffee or treat them to lunch through SchoolPay via the school’s website. 
Provide cookies, cakes, or pies for them one day next week. Here is the schedule below so you can best choose how you 
would like to participate in honoring our teachers… 
 
  Monday: Specialty Coffees - participate by purchasing a cup of coffee via SchoolPay 
  Tuesday: Pies - participate by bringing a pie to share to the office before 11AM  
  Wednesday: Cakes - participate by bringing a cake to share to the office before 11AM 
  Thursday: Cookies - participate by bringing cookies to share to the office before 11AM 
  Friday: Catered Lunch - participate by purchasing a boxed lunch via SchoolPay 
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Band Department News! 

 

The Beginner Band Spring Concert 
May 16

th
 @ 7pm 

Cade Auditorium 
 

   
 

Advanced & Intermediate Band Spring Concert 
May 17

th
 @ 7pm 

Cade Auditorium. 

 

Our Jazz Band will have special performances at both. 

Come and hear the great sounds of our Meyerland PVA Middle School Band! 

 
ALSO:  Auditions for next year’s band placements will start May 1

st
 during all band classes.  Music and requirements for 

auditions have been sent home with every band student. 

  
Matt Barnhart, Band Director 

~~~~~ 

Creative Writing Student Published 
 
Shelby Edison, 8

th
 grade - Creative Writing, has a poem posted online at Teen Ink.  The link:   

http://www.teenink.com/poetry/free_verse/article/944137/Silent-Streets/ 

Looking around TeenInk, one can find several other pieces she has written on line. 

 
Congratulations, Shelby! 

 

Mr. Dostert 

~~~~~ 

Dance News 
 

It has been a busy year for the Meyerland Dance, which included starting off the year performing for "No Bully Here", a 

citywide anti-bullying campaign event at the Miller Outdoor Theatre, Angel Tree Project for disadvantaged youth, 
performances at Black MS, Westside HS, Bellaire HS, Sterling HS, TAAPHERD Dance Convention in Galveston, classes 

with Houston Ballet's Lauren Anderson and Richard Bowman, and hosting HISD dance students from all schools for 

HISD Dance Montage, and Student Choreography Festivals.   
 

Dancers performed to a live contemporary musical composition for "Music That Should Be Danced" on April 21st at the 

Miller Outdoor Theater.  
 

Dancers from all classes and grade levels were selected to perform in a premiere collaboration with Houston Symphony, 

"Petrushka", choreographed by Gabriel Galindez Cruz of Berlin, Germany, and featuring amazing costuming and 

prosthetics that create 3 large puppets right before the audiences’ eyes, along with some moving and intricate dancing. 
This will be performed May 11, 13, and 14 at Jones Hall.   

 

To finish off a successful performance season, Meyerland Dance Ensemble once again appears for Society for the 
Performing Arts, Houston Performance Preludes, this time for Jessica Lang Dance of NYC at Wortham Center on May 

20.  Here are some scenes from this fantastic year: 

http://www.teenink.com/poetry/free_verse/article/944137/Silent-Streets/
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Class taught by Houston Ballet’s Lauren Anderson 

 
Chadwick Peters 
Director of Dance 
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Library Newsletter 
 

Mrs. Cooper will be out for several weeks, but DON'T fret- the library will still be open!  Mrs. Pierson is 

working feverishly to keep the library open and accessible to students as often as possible.  There will be no 

more library lunch, but the library will still be open throughout the day whenever possible.  If you are having 

trouble getting what you need, be sure to check out the library resources available through Houston Public 

Library: http://www.houstonisd.org/Page/156472   

  

ONLINE RESOURCES:  Also, don't forget there is a great deal of library resources at your fingertips 

available at the MPVAMS Library Webpage.  Visit the library webpage to access the library catalog, HISD's 

digital resources, and more:  http://www.houstonisd.org/Page/88881   

   

OVERDUE BOOKS:  Make sure you turn in your books on time!  Students with fines and/or overdue books 

will not be able to attend the end of year field trips, so get those in ASAP!  All books will be due Friday, May 

12
th
.  

~~~~~ 
 
The Cool Brains brought author Dianne K. Salerni on 

Sunday, April 23, to Cade Auditorium for a fascinating 
discussion of her many books written for middle 

school age and young adults.  Salerni is from Chester 

County Pennsylvania.  She taught school (4
th
 and 5

th
 

grades) for 25 years before becoming a full time 

author. 

 

She told about the necessary research required to 
provide accurate details in her stories.   

 

The idea for “The Caged Graves” came from hearing 
about an ancient grave in an old cemetery in the 

middle of nowhere in Pennsylvania.  It had a cage over 

it.  She went to Hooded Grave Cemetery and found not 
one, but two graves with cages.  The graves stored the 

remains of two women who died on the same day.  There were no details about why the cages were erected.  Were the 

women witches?  Were the cages to keep them in their graves?  Were the cages to protect them from grave poachers?  

Were they simply to keep animals out?  Then why did none of the other graves 
have cages?  Salerni thought about it and wrote an intriguing fictional story to 

fill in the missing history.    
 
“The Eighth Day” is a story, the beginning of a series, with an extra day in the 
week between Wednesday and Thursday.  The inspiration for the book came 

from her family.  When her daughters would ask to do something, her husband 

would jokingly say, “We’ll do it on Grunsday”. 
 

In the series, a boy named Jax discovers he has access to an eighth day and 

discovers there are people who only live that day.  As research, Salerni visited 

the Pyramid of the Sun in Mexico to frame the end of the book.  The Pyramid of 
the Sun was built well before the Aztecs took over the area.  She wanted to see 

exactly how much space there was at the top for the antagonist to stand.  Could 

he see Jax if he ducked down behind … she had to look around… “that” ledge.  
She did not want to write wrong details. 

 

http://www.houstonisd.org/Page/156472
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For “Inquisitor’s Mark”, another in the series, her research took her to the NYC Zoo.  She wanted to write that the hero 

hid inside a cage with a polar bear, so she wanted to see the polar bear enclosure.  The polar bear had recently died of 

natural causes.  She looked for another cage and checked on the snow leopard enclosure.  It wasn’t quite right either.  In 

the end, she had the protagonist climb to the top of the Zoo’s pavilion to get away from the villain. 
 

For “Morrigan’s Curse”, the third book in the eight day series, she elaborated that there was a magical race called “kin” 
living on the 8

th
 day.  There were also “transitioners”, who could live in both worlds, and “normals”, ordinary 7-day week 

people. 
 

She read a passage from “Morrigan’s Curse” with an action packed vehicle chase as a surge of water was bearing down 

and the road pavement was cracking, and a tire slipped off the road, losing all traction, with the water still bearing down, 
with an apparition along the side of the road and… and…and….   She stopped reading.  How compelling! 
 

Salerni took questions. 
 

She reiterated the source of the 8
th

 day – Grunday.  She put the extra day between Wednesday and Thursday on purpose 

rather than during the weekend. 
 

Her weirdest google search?  How to blow up a building with TNT. 
 

She added that authors must get used to rejection.  Not everything she has written has been published. 
 

She was an avid reader as a child and wrote her first book at age 4 called “The Dragon and the Girl”.  She still has it. 
 

She writes for middle school and young adult readers. 
 

Asked for possible reasons for putting a cage over a grave, she said, to cage in the undead, to be decorative and to prevent 

grave robbers.  
 

Q & A over, she moved to the table to give autographs. 
 

Barbara Haverkamp 

 

Watch past Cool Brains! Inprint Readings 

Missed a reading or want to watch it again? Check out the Inprint Archive of Readings, where on-demand video 

recordings are available of past Cool Brains! authors, including Kate DiCamillo, Tim Green, R. J. Palacio, Jon Scieszka, and 

more.  Go to http://inprinthouston.org/for-readers/inprint-archive-of-readings/ to watch.  
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Thirty-eight Advanced Orchestra A students and a few Advanced Orchestra B students, Orchestra Directors Mr. 

Altamirano and Dr. Grube, and 12 brave chaperones boarded a charter bus after school and departed Meyerland 
Performing & Visual Arts Middle School at approximately 4:30 p.m. on Wednesday, April 19, 2017.  The destination:  

Disney Springs where the orchestra would perform as part of Disney's Performing Arts program on April 22 in Orlando, 

Florida.   
 

Everyone’s luggage had been loaded on to the bus along with some other needed items.  The students, carrying their 

backpacks containing goodies, electronics, and their instruments had gotten on board along with the adults.   The journey 
started off with 90 minutes of traffic just to get outside the Houston city limits.  One unforeseen snafu was the lack of 

WiFi on this trip.  The bus even stopped at a Sprint store to try to get a different card so the WiFi would work, but the 

store did not have that card in stock.  That was one way to force everyone to try to sleep on the bus - take away their 
WiFi!    
 

The bus stopped near Lafayette, LA, for a dinner break.  "Fiddler on the Roof" was shown as an after-dinner movie on the 

way to Florida.  It stopped again near Mobile, AL, to change bus drivers, and at two rest stops before finally arriving at 

Disney World's Hollywood Studios theme park at roughly 12:15 p.m. on Thursday, April 20, 2017.  All of the bus 

occupants hopped off the bus like the Genie coming out of the magic lamp in Aladdin ("Oi! Ten thousand years will give 
you such a crick in the neck!" - so will 17 hours on a charter bus). 

 

The orchestra enjoyed the magic of DisneyWorld at Hollywood Studios on Thursday afternoon and ended the evening 
together watching the Fantasmic! water and light show.  A few students enjoyed making their own light sabers as 

souvenirs; ironically, the light sabers were very handy at night for leading the orchestra group out of the Disney parks.   
 

After a short night's sleep, the orchestra entered Disney's Animal Kingdom on Friday morning.  The first thing the group 

did was head to Expedition Everest (a roller-coaster) for the traditional eighth-grade roller coaster picture.  Then they 
visited EPCOT for the rest of the day.  Several groups enjoyed Spaceship Earth (a slow ride through the inside of the 

EPCOT "golfball" exploring "the history of innovations from the Stone Age to the Digital Age"), Test Track (you create 

your own concept vehicle and then hop in a car to go through the test track at speeds of up to 60 mph), Mission:  SPACE 

(a simulated space launch to Mars), and Soarin' (a simulated hang-glider flight to several places around the 
world).  Delicious foods were enjoyed from the various countries represented in EPCOT's World Showcase (France, 

Mexico, China, Norway, Germany, Italy, Japan, Morocco, the United Kingdom, the United States, and 

Canada).  EPCOT's IllumiNations:  Reflections of Earth was a light and fireworks show that ended Friday evening's 
activities with a "bang." 
 

The orchestra entered Disney World’s Magic Kingdom for a few hours Saturday morning before heading over to Disney 

Springs to get into concert attire, tune instruments, and quickly rehearse for their 3:30 p.m. performance on the 

Marketplace Stage.  We saw other groups preparing choral presentations and song and dance routines.  The Disney 

Springs performance was fabulous.   Violinist Katie Butler was wonderful on her solos (as always) - and cellist Owen 
Talley really had fun with the cello solo that slides down to a really low note.  After the performance, the students quickly 

changed back into their Disney trip T-shirts.  
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Steve, Disney's Performing Arts program coordinator, spoke with the orchestra students about helping make dreams come 

true and presented a Golden Mickey (Mouse) to the group.  The orchestra "earned their ears" - special Mickey Mouse ears 
that have a red, white, and gold Disney Performing Arts logo on the front - the only way to get those ears is to perform at 

Disney.   

   
                              Rarified Mickey Mouse earned by performers                                       The Disney Performance Trophy 

The orchestra returned to the Magic Kingdom.  Space Mountain and Big Thunder Mountain Railroad were out of service 

for much of the day.   Several groups enjoyed Splash Mountain (log flume ride), "It's a Small World" (boat tour around 

the globe), Mad Tea Party (spinning tea cups), and Tomorrowland Speedway.  Wishes nighttime spectacular was the 

fireworks/light show to end the orchestra's evening in Magic Kingdom.  The group met on the steps of Disney's City Hall 
and rode the monorail for one last time to the Transportation Center before walking to the charter bus for the return trip to 

Houston.  The return trip had fewer (and shorter) stops, but the bus ride still gave me a crick in the neck! No movies were 

shown on the way back and there was a bit of traffic leaving Disney, but everyone was too magically tired to care by 
then!  The bus arrived safely back on campus mid-afternoon on Sunday, April 23. 

 

Many thanks to Mr. Altamirano and Dr. Grube for coordinating the trip - and embarking on this memorable 

adventure.  Thank you to Ulisses Gonzalez (Orchestra Parent Organization President) and all of the many parent 
volunteers who helped get our orchestra students to DisneyWorld (and back to Houston!). 

 

Susie Vanlandingham, chaperon 

~~~~~ 
 

Student POV of Disney/Orchestra Roadtrip 
 

As we boarded the bus, saying our final goodbyes to our relatives and friends who would not be joining us for this 
adventure, we all knew there was an enormous journey ahead of us.  Upon first sitting on the bus, even without our 

luggage in hand, it was rather cramped, but it was easy to get used to about 5 hours into the drive. 

 
When we finally arrived at Disney’s Hollywood Studios, after hopefully getting a good sleep and stopping to change into 

our purple orchestra shirt, it felt good to finally walk around (though the pleasure of walking was short lived).  The 

weather in Orlando was identical to Houston's, so we felt right at home.  Hollywood Studios, being our first step into 

Disney, quite literally felt like a whole new world.  Stormtroopers walked around casually, roller coasters dotted the park, 
and there was lots to see and do.  Not to mention the food was delicious.  
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The roller coasters themselves were slightly limited at Hollywood Studios.  The one that 

stood out the most was the Rockin' Rollercoaster, which takes you through a fast, indoor 
track filled with twists, turns, upside-down sections, and classic Rock & Roll playing in 

the background.  As my first roller coaster, it was a terrifying, adrenaline rushing, 

stupendous experience. 

 
The next day we arrived at Animal Kingdom.  Being that we were just at Hollywood 

Studios a day ago, it wasn't difficult to see the gigantic differences between the two.  

Some parts of Animal Kingdom made you feel like you truly were in the wild (while 
being surrounded by hundreds of other humans).  The big highlight of this park was its 

huge roller coaster, "Expedition Everest," which takes you on a journey into a mountain 

in search of the fabled Yeti.  As you progress, you are faced with numerous twists and 
turns, as well as a whole backwards section once you realize part of the track has been 

torn apart by the enormous creature! 

                               Stormtroopers at Hollywood Studios 

Later that day we found ourselves in EPCOT (Experimental Prototype Community of Tomorrow).  This area felt a bit 
different.  Out of all the parks, this one contained the least Disney.  That isn't to say it wasn't fun, just different.  And the 

name is a bit scary.  This park focused on being international, and the food really reflected this.  There were restaurants 

from around the world serving all different types of food, and each felt unique.  Apart from the food, the big attraction is 
the enormous “golf ball” in the center of the park, visible from almost every area of EPCOT.  Apart from that, the only 

real ride was the Test Track, in which students and chaperones used a digital screen to design their own vehicle, 

optimizing it in 4 categories:  Power, Capability, Responsiveness, and Efficiency.  From that point, teams hop on the ride 
and are told throughout the ride whose car did best in which category.   My team actually went twice to try and optimize 

one or two specific categories!  

 

Our final day was spent at the ever-so-classic, Magic Kingdom, the original Disney theme park.  The entire area reminded 
me of the classic Disney films, as well as some Pixar films within the "Tomorrowland" section.  The only ride we really 

got to go on was the Seven Dwarves Mine-cart, which was an incredibly fast roller coaster with huge drops and a fast 

speed.  Not to mention, we were on IT as the evening fireworks were going off, which was amazing.   
 

About halfway through the day we changed into our performing uniforms and practiced a bit, which only led to a lot of 

sweat and consumption of water.  We finally took a bus to Disney Springs and set up on stage, beginning our 

performance.  Playing with the wind constantly blowing was our most difficult challenge yet. 
 

While the vacation was fun, returning to the heat of Houston was somewhat of a relief.  Being able to sit and lay down in 

less cramped spaces felt like a blessing, and cooking my own meals again was a long desired chore, though having to 
catch up on school work seemed like a curse. 

 

Ellis Wilkins-Haverkamp 
8

th
 Grade 

Advanced Orchestra A 

 
 

You are the best! 
  A special thankyou to the wonderful and steadfast chaperons who accompanied our Advanced Orchestra students on  

  their Disney Adventure and Performance.  You are appreciated beyond words.  They were:  
 

  Kelly Phillips 
  Ulises Gonzalez 
  Kesia Gonzalez 
  Theresa Hanebury 

  Kathy Kan 
  Allison Hollins  
  Flavio Palalon 
  Sabra Reyes 

Anne Anderson 
Emily Talley 
Suzanne Vanlandingham 
Susan Phillips 
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Meanwhile, off campus… 
 

Meyerland MS faculty member, Jason E. Carmichael, will be playing the role of Postman Towner in the world premiere 
of Melda Beaty’s Front Porch Society at The Ensemble Theatre in Mid-town, beginning May 11

th
.  

 

The play is set in small-town Mississippi in the days leading up to the 2008 presidential election. Mr. Carmichael’s mail 

carrier character brings mail to various characters and serves as a catalyst for the various social interactions.   
 

Mr. Carmichael is in his fourth year teaching at Meyerland and is a graduate of Bellaire High School and Howard 

University. His screen and stage credits include NYPD Blue, the California Shakespeare Festival, as well as numerous 
stage roles here in Houston, including a Houston Press Best Supporting Actor nomination for his role as Gabriel in the 

2016 production of August Wilson’s Pulitzer-winning Fences at The Ensemble Theater. 

 

Performances include weekends: Friday night, Saturday afternoon, Saturday evening, and Sunday afternoon.  
 

Tickets are available at:   

https://ensemblehouston.secure.force.com/ticket#details_a0SG000000PvBKpMAN 
This play is Rated PG.  

~~~~~ 

 
Meyerland MS Instructor: Ms. Chelsea Clark 

 

On Saturday, April 22, 2017, the Meyerland Kickstart Kids team went to the state championships!  

 

The following students represented our team: 
 

Gabrielle Lansangan- State Champion: Traditional Forms 

Anna Roberts- State Champion: Traditional Forms 
Alexandra Cox- State Champion: Traditional Forms 

Sean Davis- State Champion: Traditional Forms 

Paul Goza- 3rd place Traditional forms  

Adam Grand 

Brian Ochoa Escobar 

Sydney Bertrand 

Noor Chien 
 

Fatima Robledo, Katilynn Alex and Madison Long performed with the Houston All-star Team as they won their third 

championship in a row!  
 

Congratulations, Greyhounds! 

 

Our Spring Belt ceremony will be held in the auditorium on May 12 at 6:30 pm. Come celebrate our students as they 
receive their new ranks!  

https://ensemblehouston.secure.force.com/ticket#details_a0SG000000PvBKpMAN
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Meyerland Kickstart Kids                                                      Paul Goza 

 
Ms. Clark, Alexandra Cox, & Sean Davis 

~~~~~ 

Parents and students:  It is essential that students enrolled at MPVAMS be at school on 

time, 8:00 a.m., and prepared for class every day.  Being present and punctual are 

important now and will continue to be important in the business world and life in general.  

Build these habits now! 
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8th Grade Year End Celebrations 
  

Special events have been scheduled to celebrate the end of the school year for our 8
th
 graders.  As originally stated last 

fall, they are: 

 

The 8
th

 Grade Dance – Friday, May 19 from7-10 p.m. - $20 

& 

Typhoon Texas Field Trip – Wednesday, May 24 – all day - $50 
 

 8
th

 grade payments will be accepted through Friday, May 12. 

No payments will be accepted after that date…NO EXCEPTIONS! 
 

Payments are to be made in cash or money order to Mrs. Aust in T-12.  All permission slips are due with payment.   

 
Payments may also be made by School Pay.  Permission slips will need to be submitted, along with receipt from School 

Pay, to Mrs. Aust in T-12.   

 
All money and permission slips must be submitted by May 12. 

  

Permission slips are available on the Meyerland website and can also be picked up from any 8
th
 grade History teacher. 

  

Questions should be directed to:  kaust@houstonisd.org 

  

Kristen Aust 
English Department Chair 

~~~~~  

8th Grade Promotion Ceremony 
 

Save the date! The 8th grade promotion ceremony is on Thursday, May 25
th
, at 9 a.m. at the Butler 

Stadium Field House.  Parents may begin arriving at Butler at 8:30 a.m.. 

  

The 8th grade students will take buses from MPVAMS to Butler Fieldhouse. Students must be on time to school to board 
buses for departure at 8:30 a.m.  After the graduation ceremony, MPVAMS students can leave with their parents, but 1

st
 

they must get on their assigned bus and be “checked out”.  End of Year Report Cards will be distributed to 

students on buses at the conclusion of the ceremony.   
  

A permission form will be sent home on May 8
th
 for parents to sign indicating if their student will be leaving with a parent 

or going back to MPVAMS on the bus. Your child will need to return the bottom portion of this letter by Friday, May 
19

th
 to his/her science teacher to acknowledge that you and your child are aware of and agree to the transportation and 

dress code rules for students.  

  

For this special occasion, students are allowed to dress up.  However, girls cannot wear halter tops, spaghetti straps, 
midriff blouses, shirts or dresses without backs, and skirts or dresses with hems or slits above the knees.  Students cannot 

wear pants, slacks, or skirts with holes or tears and shirts or t-shirts with obscene and vulgar language, profanity, or 

inappropriate messages.  No shorts may be worn, and pants and skirts need to be worn at the waist.  No hats or bandanas 
are allowed. 

  

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Ms. Johnson or Ms. Groce at 713-726-3616 or e-mail us 

at cjohnso8@houstonisd.orgor agroce@houstonisd.org. 
   

Claran Johnson, MEd 

Assistant Principal - 8
th
 Grade  

mailto:cjohnso8@houstonisd.org
mailto:agroce@houstonisd.org
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Theatre Department May Performances 

 
Beginning Theatre Class Productions of “The Importance of Being Earnest” will take place during all class periods the 

week of May 5th.  Specific class evening productions to be announced. 

 
Advanced Theatre Class Productions of 10-Minute Plays will take place during all class periods the week of May 

5th.  Specific class evening productions to be announced.  

 
UIL/Advanced Theatre's “Wishful Thinking” is scheduled for May16 and May 18 at 6:30 p.m. – both nights. 

 

Musical Theatre's Production of “Spamalot” is scheduled for May 12th at 7 p.m. 
 

Ms. Davidson 

~~~~~ 

Did you know? 
  
Magnet program dues are used to fund the art program(s) in which your students participate.  Program costs for music 

arts include such things as instrument repair, music stands, sheet music (which is not free!), transportation to and from 

UIL competitions, and more.  (Did you know that Meyerland MS band has only one working tuba?)  Program costs for 
theater, dance, and visual arts include such things as props, paint, makeup, costumes, paper, clay, and more.  Program 

costs for broadcast journalism include such things as transportation, licensing, and more.  The list goes on.  
  
If you don’t know what your program dues are used for, please ask your art teacher – they would be happy to 
share.  These costs are not included in the budget with which the school has to work.  Magnet program dues are critically 

important to all of the art programs at Meyerland PVA.  So, if you have overlooked paying magnet program dues please 

pay them today!  
  
New this school year, you are able to pay magnet program costs with a credit card or debit card online, 

at www.schoolpay.com.  It’s easy, it’s fast, and it’s a whole lot better than sending a bunch of cash with your student to 

the school!  
  
Please, pay your student’s magnet program fees today! 

~~~~~ 

Incoming 6th Grade Parent Coffee - April 13
th

 

  
               Attentive parents of incoming students                                                        Buffet to make mingling fun! 

~~~~~ 

TELPAS = Texas English Language Proficiency Assessment System 
The Texas Education Agency (TEA) designed TELPAS to assess the progress that limited English proficient (LEP) 

students make in learning the English language. 

 

http://www.schoolpay.com/
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Orchestra News 
 

Tuesday, April 25, was a big night for the Orchestra Department.  Its Spring Concert was set for 7 o’clock with a brief 
parent meeting preceding it. 

 

The Meyerland PVA Orchestra Parent Association (JMS OPA) meeting updated orchestra parents on search committees 

being formed to select a vice president and treasurer for the OPA.  Our current vice president and treasurer have both 
served for two years, therefore new representatives must be selected.  How lucky we are to not only have an Orchestra 

Parent Association, but to have such wonderfully involved parents to make it possible!   

 
In addition, parents were reminded to pay the orchestra program costs.  As of April 25, over eighty percent of program 

costs had not been paid!  Magnet program costs are critically important to the art programs at Meyerland PVA.  The 

orchestra department needs various supplies, such as new music stands, sheet music, strings, and rosin; without these 

supplies, our award-winning program would not be able to function.  So, if you have overlooked paying program costs, 
for orchestra or any other program, please pay them today!  New this school year, you are able to pay magnet program 

fees with a credit card or debit card online, at www.schoolpay.com.  It’s easy, it’s fast, and it’s a whole lot better than 

sending a bunch of cash with your student to the school!  Please, pay magnet program costs today! 
 

Immediately following the parent meeting, the Spring Concert began.  It was the culmination of this year’s orchestra 

program with performances by all groups!  First up was a combined orchestra that consisted of periods 2, 7, and 9.  While 
these different class periods had all been practicing and playing the same pieces, the Spring Concert was the first time that 

all three periods played together, in a combined orchestra.  Five pieces were performed by this combo:  Tomahawk (R. 

Matesky), Austrian Folk Song (C. Czemy), Sweet Betsy from Pike (American Folk Tune), Minuet in the Style of Haydn 

(R. Matesky), and Theme from Sonata in G Major (L.V. Beethoven).  Some of the students have only been playing their 
instruments for one or two years, while others have been playing considerably longer.  It was an excellent mix of 

experience and novice to increase all of the skills necessary for orchestra members, from learning to play the pieces as a 

group to learning to lead a section. My toes were wiggling by the time they were through… 
 

Next up was the third-period orchestra, which performed Gaelic Castle (Soon Hee Newbold) and Attila (William Owns).  

Mr. Altamirano led these students in a wonderful performance, with a few of the more experienced players stepping in to 
assist, as this was a smaller group of students. My feet were tapping as they wrapped up…. 

 

Advanced Orchestra B (4
th
 period) followed next.  (As a reminder, Advanced B scored 1’s and 2’s at UIL at the beginning 

of the month!)  Led by Mr. Altamirano, they performed Eagle’s Pride (Susan Monday) and Firework (Katy Perry – yes, 
it’s the one you’re thinking of!).  My body was swaying as they engaged the stage… 

 

Advanced Orchestra A (6
th
 period) then took to the stage, and performed Brandenburg Concerto No. 3 (J.S. Bach) and 

Simple Symphony (Benjamin Britten).  Now, I’ve been attending school orchestra concerts for 9 years (so far), and have 

been watching most of the kids in 6
th
 period orchestra for all of that time.  While their performance was not surprising, it 

was nothing short of amazing. The growth as string players I saw in those kids at this concert was phenomenal!  It is easy 

to see why these kids, and this orchestra, are award winners every year!  Honestly, I was moved to tears by their 
performance (and in a good way!). 

 

Finally, just when I thought the night was complete, some students from the Chamber Orchestra group (1
st
 period) 

remained on the stage, with Dr. Grube and Mr. Altamirano participating as musicians, to perform What a Wonderful 

World (G.D. Weiss & B. Thiele) as a conductor-less ensemble.  For the first time in my three years at this school, I saw a 

chamber music performance, and it was amazing.  What a difference between an orchestra ensemble and a chamber music 
ensemble!  The performers were expressive, feeling the joy of their music pouring from their hearts to their fingers to their 

instrument.  The subtle nonverbal communication among the various members, so necessary in a chamber music group, 

was done so well.  It was a truly inspiring and wonderful experience, to hear them perform! 

 

http://www.schoolpay.com/
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I left the theater in a glow of maternal pride.  Just as importantly, I am so thankful for the opportunities and experiences 

all of our kids have through the orchestra department.  And I am amazed and appreciative of our fabulous orchestra 
directors, Mr. Altamirano and Dr. Grube.  Thank you for another fantastic performance, and another wonderful year! 

 

Victoria Mosier 

 
6th Period Advanced Orchestra A 

 
4th Period Advanced Orchestra B 

 
3rd Period Orchestra 

 
Combined 2nd, 7th, and 9th period Orchestra 

~~~~~ 

PLC & PTO meetings – April 18, 2017 
 

Tracy Lehman,a counselor from Nick Finnegan Counseling Center, was on hand to discuss parent/teen relationships.  

Information was given about ways parents can facilitate students’ new challenges upon entering 6
th
 grade and high school.  

Specific topics covered:  homework, maintaining schedules, dating, sex, peers vs true friends, too much technology and 

overtired students.  Parents should keep up with trends.  There needs to be mutual trust and respect.  The main idea was 

parents need to talk with their children.  The channel of communication needs to stay open.  

 
Parents need to know who their children’s friends are.  Know the friends’ parents.  Again, keep open lines of 

communication. 

 
Kids don’t think about the future. 
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In high school, the peak drug use time is from 3 to 6 p.m. when kids are home from school and before parents come home 

from work.  Getting kids involved in sports is a good distraction and fills the 3-hour period of just hanging out. 
 

Author Dan Siegal has written a book called “Brain Storm” which covers the evolving teenage brain.  Reading it could 
benefit parents in dealing with the behaviors their children are manifesting. 
 

The Finnegan presentation was followed by the PTO Meeting at 7 o’clock.  It was a short meeting which adjourned 

to a private home where a get-together was planned for incoming and current parents. 
 

President Leach again asked for parents to volunteer for the PTO Board for the upcoming school year.  She would like to 
have an actual committee of four to work on the Greyhound Bash, the fall fair with the Haunted Tunnel, assorted games 

and bounce houses.  This event raises money for the PTO and the many student organizations on campus.  Sharing the 

work among four people would be wonderful. 
 

Ms. Lamb, MPVAMS Head Counselor, came to the meeting fresh from a meeting with Principal Sanders.  She 
announced, that due to severe budget cuts, Meyerland will be returning to the 8-period (block) schedule, i.e. four different 

classes/day over two days, for the 2017-18 schoolyear.  The last two years there has been on a 10-block schedule with 

math every day, the other 8 periods being different core and magnet classes over two days.  (Why the change to 10?  The 

Texas Education Agency had abruptly revised the Math curriculum upward.  The STAAR test, then, had been testing 
students on math they had never learned.  STAAR results slipped. There was extensive news coverage about it at the time.  

The 10-block system was adopted to allow for daily math instruction to accommodate the upward jolt in the math 

curriculum and math testing.)  JMS/MPVAMS student math test scores have benefited from the daily math in compliance 
with the STAAR test. 
 

Ms. Lamb had hoped for every student to have his/her schedule for the fall before the end of school this spring.  Now, the 

process must start anew with the 8-block schedule.  There is no choice. 
 

Also, with less money, there will be teacher cuts and a larger student/teacher ratio. 
 

First period ARIA will be moved to mid-day as some students have thought it was a cushion for being tardy.  With ARIA 

moved to the later time, student lunches will be by grade.  No lunch time will have a mix of grade levels.  

 
Classes will be 90 minutes long.  Classes will be larger. 

 

There will be no Reading class in the 7
th

 grade. 
 

There has also been an issue with Magnet students who fail STAAR not fulfilling their contracts.  They will be let go.  

Magnet students must take their magnet seriously in addition to Math, Science, etc. 

 
The next referendum on Recapture was discussed briefly.  It is a confusing topic.  The election is May 6

th
.   

 

(Last November, HISD was told to pay $167 million as it was deemed a property rich district.  If Houston doesn’t pay, 
then the State will take away permanently several of the rich properties within the District for tax purposes.  The 

Legislature ignores the fact that the majority of HISD students are Title I students and come from low income families.   

 
In the November election, the citizens of Houston voted to NOT pay the state in the hopes that the whole school finance 

system would be fixed.  Few, this session, in the State Capitol are inclined to fix the Recapture system.  The State 

countered that HISD should pay only $77 million this year and that it could keep its “rich property”.  The result, another 

referendum put forth to voters of Houston to see if HISD should pay the reduced figure.) 
 

As the meeting adjourned, with attendees headed to the Parent Social, Jennifer Leach again asked for volunteers.  She 

added that job descriptions of the various positions are available. 
 

Barbara Haverkamp 

~~~~~ 
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Yearbook News! 


Above is a photo of the new, first ever  

Meyerland Performing & Visual Arts Middle School Yearbook!   

Ya-a-a-ay! 

(cheering from the admiring crowd!) 

Anticipated delivery is May 10
th

. 
 

The yearbooks, for those students who have already purchased this handsome yearbook, will be delivered to 

their respective ARIAs. 

 

If you have not yet purchased your yearbook, a limited number will available for sale. The price is $45.  

Yearbook can be purchased from Ms. Arsham (room 221) or paid for online at SchoolPay.  Payment plans are 

welcome. 
~~~~~ 

 

Chick-fil-A for sale every Friday during all lunch 

periods.   Send your child with $5 so they can purchase  a 

lunch  on Fridays. 

 

Meyerland PVAMS PTO 

 

~~~~~ 

ARIA = Academic Readiness Intervention Acceleration  
(I keep including this as an “aria” is defined as “A solo vocal piece with instrumental accompaniment, as in an opera.”  

[www.yourdictionary.com]  To hear that students are going to ARIA never registers right the first time I hear it. Peculiar acronym.  I 
suspect I’m not alone in my thinking.  Editor) 

 

ELAR = English Language Arts and Reading 
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The After-Care Corner 
 

The After-Care Program (“ACP”) at Meyerland Performing and Visual Arts Middle School is a PTO-sponsored program 
– so all money goes right back to the PTO which benefits the school, as well as your children.  

 

I often talk about the wonderful ACP teachers.  I have asked Ms. Vershier to share her experience being involved in this 

program. 
 

“This is my third year in the Aftercare program. One of the most exciting things about the program is watching the growth 

of the students and the familiarity of students that I didn’t teach. I love watching the 6
th
 grade students becoming 8

th
 

graders ready to dive into the high school setting.”  Ms. Vershier 

 

We have several ACP options available:  5 days per week through 1 day per week.  There is also a drop-in option.  Rates 

are available on the PTO website in the After-Care section.  Payments may be made by check, money order, cash or 
Chase QuickPay

SM
.  If you haven’t checked out the After-Care section of the PTO website, be sure to do so.  You will 

find articles and pictures, as well as additional information about the program. 

 
If you are interested in participating in this program, please go to http://www.ptojms.org/aftcrehdr.html and print out the 

form.  ACP students meet in the cafeteria after school.  After dinner around 4:30, they go to the library.  After 4:30, you 

may park outside of the library to pick up your child.  You may turn in the form and payment when you pick up your 
child.  Feel free to contact me at jmhuff3@yahoo.com if you have any questions. 

 

I look forward to seeing you! 

 
Jan Huff 

PTO After-Care Program coordinator 

~~~~~ 

PTO Board Nominations for 2017-18 
 

Did you enjoy the Greyhound Bash this year?  Does your student like to buy a Chick-fil-A lunch on Fridays?   Have you 
ever wondered where the school t-shirts come from and/or why they are readily available at the beginning of the school 

year and the rest of the year?  Where does the Greyhound newsletter come from?  How does it reach your mail box?  Who 

maintains the PTO website online?  All of these events, services and more (some behind the scenes activities, too), are 

provided by your Meyerland PVAMS PTO.  While MPVAMS’s faculty, staff and administrators educate/work with our 
children/its students, the PTO assists in their efforts. 
 

There are only two months of school left and many of our current PTO Board members will be leaving us at the end of 

May when their 8
th
 grade graduates move on to high school.   

 

Current parents and incoming 6
th

 grade parents, 

the PTO needs you to consider filling the soon to be vacated board  positions. 
 

As the old adage goes, “many hands make light work”.  There is also, “strength in numbers”.  Yes, there is less need for 

volunteering for middle school than for elementary school, but your assistance is still needed. 
 

At the end of every newsletter, there is a listing of current PTO positions and people.  The time requirements vary.  If you 

are interested in filling a PTO position, please contact PTO President Jennifer Leach at jleach@johnstonmiddle.org.  She 

will be happy to answer your questions.   

We’re all in this together. 

We all want the best education possible for our children. 

The MPVAMS PTO facilitates that aim. 

Please volunteer!  

http://www.ptojms.org/aftcrehdr.html
mailto:jmhuff3@yahoo.com
mailto:jleach@johnstonmiddle.org
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May 1 through 19, 2017 
May 

1 Guitar Concert Rehearsals – 8 a.m. 
 Houston Ballet:  Learning from the Masters – M9 – 11:05 a.m. 

1-3 Dance Rehearsal for “Petrouchka” - M9 – 4 p.m. 

2 AP Languages Exams 

 Spring Guitar Concert – 7 p.m. - Auditorium 
2+4 Parent University – 3:30 p.m. 

 Spring Guitar Concert – 7 p.m. 

3-5  Algebra STAAR EOC (end of course) 
4 Dance Rehearsal for “Petrouchka” - M9 – 8:35 a.m. 

 Choreographers’ Concert – Auditorium – 6 p.m. 

5 Dance Rehearsal for “Petrouchka” - M9 – 2:20 p.m. 

 Dance Level I Showcase – 5 p.m. - Auditorium 
 Mariachi Spring Concert – 7:30 p.m. – Auditorium 

8 STAAR – 6
th
 & 7

th
 Math/8

th
 Math Retest 

 Dance Rehearsal for “Petrouchka” - M9 – 4 p.m. 
8-11 STAAR 

9 STAAR – 6
th
 & 7

th
 Reading/8

th
 Reading Retest 

 Physicals on Campus – 4:30 p.m. 
10 STAAR 8

th
 Science 

 Parent University 3:30 to 8 p.m. 

 Choir Concert Rehearsals 

11 STAAR – 8
th
 Social Studies 

 Dance Ensemble Performance – Jones Hall – 8 p.m. 

12 STAAR Make-ups 

 Nat’l Jr. Honor Society Induction Ceremony – 8 a.m. – Auditorium 
 Dance Rehearsal for “Petrouchka” - M9 – 4 p.m. 

 Kickstart Belt Ceremony – 6:30 p.m. – Auditorium 

 Black Box Theatre Performance – 7 p.m. 
13 Parent University – 8 a.m. to noon 

 Dance Ensemble Performance – Jones Hall – 8 p.m.  

14 Dance Ensemble Performance – Jones Hall – 2:30 p.m. 

15-17 Band Rehearsals 
16 PTO Meeting – 8:30 a.m. 

 Beginning/Intermediate Band Spring Concert – 7 p.m. – Auditorium 

17 Special Education Parent Forum – 6 to 7:30 p.m. 
 Advanced Band Spring Concert – 7 p.m. – Auditorium 

18 Physicals on Campus – 4:30 p.m. 

 Orchestra Concerto Concert – 7 p.m. – Auditorium 

19 8
th
 grade dance – 7 p.m. 

 

Disclaimer: This calendar is accurate as of issue date.  Additions and deletions are possible. A complete 

calendar listing for all Meyerland Performing & Visual Arts Middle School events can be found on the 

MPVAMS website at http://www.houstonisd.org/Page/78514.  Current dates are on the main page 

http://www.houstonisd.org/Domain/22311.  Sporting events are also under the Athletics Department 

calendar.  Events are also listed in the MPVAMS Student Planner.  When in doubt, call the school. 
~~~~~ 

STAAR = State of Texas Assessments of Academic Readiness  
 

PLC = Professional Learning Community 
 

http://www.houstonisd.org/Page/78514
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SUMMER BOX TOPS 
Thanks to everyone’s efforts, we collected over 4,200 
Box Tops for this school year! 
 

With Summer just around the corner, please help 
support our school by turning in any Box Tops that 
you have with a Summer expiration date.  There’s no 
need in saving them for the Fall because they will be 
invalid and do not count.  Throwing away expired Box 
Top labels would be the same thing as throwing away 
free money!  If you have any Box Tops that are about 
to expire, please start submitting them now so that 
we can still receive credit.   
 

Please have your student drop off their Box Tops in one of the collection bins located in the school library or in the 
purple mail box marked “Box Tops for Education” near the front office. 
 

We will be turning in all Box Tops we’ve collected by the end of May.  
Thank you for your continuous support! 
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Got Publicity News/Information/Photos about MPVAMS? 
  

Please send information and photos about magnet area events/activities/field trips, etc., sports games/news/events for 
MPVAMS teams, fundraising events, clubs, etc. to Ellen Tagtmeier and Michelle Cohen 

at  mpvamspublicity@comcast.net. Thank you! 

~~~~~ 

PTO BOARD POSITIONS  CONTACT INFORMATION 
President:  Jennifer Leach      jleach@johnstonmiddle.org 

1st VP/Fundraising:  Melanie Rosen   rosenworks2@gmail.com 

           Neli Davalos  nelidavalos@outlook.com 

2
nd

 VP/MSA:  Kristen Hueske    meyerlandpvamspto@gmail.com 
Secretary:  Regina Puccio    reginapuccio@sbcglobal.net 

Treasurer:  Subha Balasubramanian  jmsptotreasurer@gmail.com 
 

Committee/Chairs 

Fundraising:  Andrea Brooks   Andreabrooks17@att.net 
Box Tops/Randalls:  Cynthia Chavez  cynthiachavez9543@sbcglobal.net 

Membership:  Case Noles    cnoles@johnstonmiddle.org 

8
th
 Grade Celebrations:  Cynthia Chavez  cynthiachavez9543@sbcglobal.net 

   Michelle Cohen  mswc@swbell.net 
Greyhound Bash:  Jennifer Leach   

Hospitality:  Bendi Saindon     bwsaindon@gmail.com 

Publicity/Advertising: Ellen Tagtmeier    mpvamspublicity@comcast.net 
Uniform shirt sales:  Neli Davalos  nelidavalos@outlook.com 

SDMC:  Nicole Lewis    nicole@texaslewusfam.com 
  Megan Hersh    mnhersh@hotmail.com 

Magnet Awareness:  Melanie Rosen  rosenworks2@gmail.com 

After-Care:  Jan Huff    jmhuff3@sbcglobal.net 

Landscaping/beautification:  Wendy Caldwell   jms1caldwell@gmail.com 

Title I Parent Liaison:  April Armwood  aarmwood@swschools.org 
PTO IT:  Syriac George Mathews  ptompvams@gmail.com

Greyhound Newsletter:  Barbara Haverkamp  jmsnewskamp@hotmail.com  

Teacher Liaison:  Celeste Cooper, Librarian CCOOPER8@houstonisd.org 
 

PTO liasons for magnet & other areas 
Art:  Ellen Tagtmeier      etagtmeier@comcast.net  

Band:  Megan Hersh    mnhersh@hotmail.com 

Broadcast:  Donna Lax-Edison   dlaxedison@yahoo.com 
Cheerleader:  Belva Punch   belpunch@aol.com 

Choir:  Michelle Cohen    mswc@swbell.net 

Creative writing: Vacant 
Dance: Tonya Sampson Canepa 

Guitar:  Nicole Lewis    nrlewis71@earthlink.net 

KickStart:  Cynthia Chavez   cynthiachavez9543@sbcglobal.net 

Mariachi: Ellen Tagtmeier   mpvamspublicity@comcast.net 
Orchestra:  Victoria Mosier   victoria_mosier@yahoo.com  

Piano:  Katharine Newman 

Spanish Translator:  Ms. Priego’s AP Spanish Students 

Sports Liaison: Vacant 

Theater:  Donna Lax-Edison   dlaxedison@yahoo.com 

 

mailto:mpvamspublicity@comcast.net
mailto:jleach@johnstonmiddle.org
mailto:nelidavalos@outlook.com
mailto:reginapuccio@sbcglobal.net
mailto:cnoles@johnstonmiddle.org
mailto:nelidavalos@outlook.com
mailto:nicole@texaslewusfam.com
mailto:jmhuff3@sbcglobal.net
mailto:jms1caldwell@gmail.com
mailto:jmsnewskamp@hotmail.com
mailto:etagtmeier@comcast.net
mailto:nrlewis71@earthlink.net
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The Greyhound News is produced twice monthly (1
st
 and 15

th
) by the PTO and e-mailed to parents and faculty and/or 

posted at the website.  To submit articles, please e-mail them seven days in advance of issue posting to Principal Wenden 
Sanders at wsander1@houstonisd.org, or PTO President Jennifer Leach at jleach@johnstonmiddle.org, or Greyhound 

Newsletter Editor Barbara Haverkamp at jmsnewskamp@hotmail.com.  Meyerland Performing & Visual Arts Middle 

School is located at 10410 Manhattan Dr., Houston, TX  77096. 

 
 

 
 
 

 

mailto:wsander1@houstonisd.org
mailto:jleach@johnstonmiddle.org
mailto:jmsnewskamp@hotmail.com

